FORBIDDEN JOURNEY
which I distinguished no one person, took us for missionaries.
The missionaries are, in fact, the only foreigners who travel
in the interior nowadays.
At Tungkuan we were held up. To our astonishment the
stationmaster spoke French.
"Le pwchain train direct pour Sian ne part que demain apris-
midi"* The Lunghai line had been constructed by French
engineers.
Our rickshaws carried us through the crowd towards the
old city, enclosed within a rectangular wall above the Yellow
River. The monumental curtain-walled gate was sur-
mounted by a five-storey keep with the sky showing through
rows of empty window spaces.
Tungkuan.
At the "China Inland Travel" Inn, European in style, a
porter, in a hat worthy of Messrs. Thomas Cook & Son,
could not even settle the inevitable dispute about the fare
with our coolies. The wire mattresses on the little iron beds
were slack and the metal stove gave out only the feeblest
suggestion of warmth.
To gain time, Peter took the first train, a slow one, to Sian.
He would see the doctor at the Baptist Mission and arrange
about lodgings before we arrived.
I went out walking. The wide Yellow River was filled with
drifting ice, but by the steep bank the junks raised a forest
of masts to a colourless sky. My seaman's instinct was
stirred. I wanted to see how a river junk was constructed
and decided to go out and look. I had to cross a very wide
strand to get to them and decided to follow some marks of
bare feet, but at the first step I sank to above the ankle in
soft, bluish mud. It was with considerable difficulty and
with a beating heart that I extricated myself. My boots were
* "The next through train for Sian does not leave till to-morrow after-
noon,*
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